Economists usually assume that monetary incentives improve performance, and psychologists claim that the opposite may happen. We present and discuss a set of experiments designed to test these contrasting claims.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to standard economic reasoning, an increase in the nancial incentives provided for an activity will improve performance. This prediction is a conclusion of very basic assumptions in economic theory: performance is positively related to effort; effort is unpleasant, and money is good. We should therefore observe a monotonic and increasing relationship between monetary compensation for an activity and the performance level of that activity. 1 The main aim of this paper is to provide a test of this prediction, in a controlled laboratory environment, which pays particular attention to the comparison between the total absence and the presence of monetary rewards. Our main result is that performance varies in a nonmonotonic way with incentives.
The monotonic relationship predicted by the theory may fail in concrete situations, either in real life or in experiments, because factors different from money and effort may enter into the decision of the agent. For instance, a person may be reluctant to work for very small compensation because this fact might signal his general willingness to accept a small wage, and thus weaken his future bargaining position. A different reason, which is more commonly suggested in the economics literature, is that people follow social norms that prescribe a behavior independently of any * We thank Colin Camerer, Gary Charness, Douglas Dejong, Martin Dufwenberg, Ernst Fehr, the editor Edward Glaeser, Georg Kirchsteiger, Matthew Rabin, Robert Rosenthal, Ariel Rubinstein, two anonymous referees, and an anonymous editor for helpful comments and suggestions. Special thanks go to Eric van Damme for his comments as well as for his help in raising the money needed for the experiments.
1. This argument requires that changes in compensation are small enough so that the income effects are negligible as compared with the substitution effect. In our experiments and in the literature we discuss, this is always the case. monetary compensation. Donating blood may be considered a duty to the community that one should perform when possible. A monetary compensation may destroy this sense of duty and produce a net decrease in the action. 2 A different social norm that may be undermined by monetary compensation is reciprocity. Suppose that an action is originally performed in return for a previous bene t, but that money is paid for it. Then the compensation rather than the reciprocity will probably be taken as a motivation for that action. The incentive for reciprocity is destroyed, and the action becomes less appealing on its own merits. 3 As we will see, none of these explanations seems adequate for our results.
The issue of the effect of rewards on behavior has been debated in psychology throughout the past four decades. Behaviorist theory had the same opinion as standard economics, although for completely different reasons. According to instrumental conditioning, reward offered for an activity which is in itself neutral or even mildly unpleasant, will eventually associate a positive valence to that activity. So in the long run a past reward has a positive effect on the performance of that activity. 4 This conclusion of behaviorist psychology was challenged at the beginning of the seventies by the cognitive psychology school. They offered an alternative view: an activity has a motivation of its own, independent of any reward, called intrinsic motivation. A reward, different from this intrinsic motivation (in particular, but not only, a monetary reward) may replace the intrinsic motivation. 5 The net effect may be a reduction of the overall motivation, 2. Titmuss {1970} claimed that monetary compensation might undermine the sense of civic duty. He considers the speci c example of blood donation in Titmuss {1971}, where he argues that the introduction of monetary compensation will make the quality of blood donated worse. Arrow {1972} discusses his thesis: he predicts that an increase in price will eventually produce an increase in supply. More recently, the work of Frey and several coauthors {Frey 1994; Frey, Oberholzer-Gee, and Eichenberger 1996; Frey and Oberholzer-Gee 1997} has presented and defended the idea that price incentives may crowd out motivation. Kohn {1993a, 1993b} has criticized incentive plans because they make people less enthusiastic about their work.
3. In the experiments of Fehr, Gachter, and Kirchsteiger {1996} the introduction of explicit incentives reduced the performance of workers in a rm-worker relationship because the norm of reciprocity was compromised. This point is discussed in Fehr and Gachter {1998}, and more extensively, with additional evidence, in Fehr and Rockenbach {2000}. In his eld study on management behavior, Bewley {1995, 1997} notes that real-life managers know well that it is not wise to depend on nancial incentives alone as motivators. 4. A clear exposition of this point of view is in Skinner {1953}. 5. De nitions and measurement of intrinsic motivation are still controversial: but a basic condition for the existence (and empirical evidence) of intrinsic motivation is that the activity should be exercised even when reward is absent.
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and hence a reduction of the activity itself. We can formulate the same idea in the language, more familiar to economists, of preferences: if the reward directly affects the utility of an individual in a negative way (because it reduces the intrinsic motivation), then performance may decline with the increase in monetary incentive. 6 The main conclusions of these studies were that positive rewards, in particular monetary rewards, have a negative effect on intrinsic motivation. If a person is rewarded for performing an interesting activity, his intrinsic motivation decreases. The negative effect is signi cant only if the reward is contingent on the performance; subjects who are paid a xed positive amount, independent of their performance, do not display reduction in intrinsic motivation. 7
Two Experimental Tests
In this paper we test experimentally the effects of monetary incentives on performance. In the rst experiment a group of 160 students at the University of Haifa were asked to answer a set of 50 questions taken from an IQ test. The students were paid a xed amount of 60 NIS (New Israeli Shekel 8 ) for participating in the experiment. They were divided into four different groups, corresponding to four different treatments. The rst group was simply asked to answer as many questions as they could. To subjects in the second group we promised an additional payment of 10 cents of a NIS per each question that they answered correctly. To subjects in the third group we promised an amount of 1 NIS, and to those in the fourth group an amount of 3 NIS per question. We observed that the average number of questions answered correctly declined from slightly more than 28 in the rst group to 23 questions in the second. The number increased to more than 34 in the third group, and was stable at 34 in the fourth group. As we The thesis was suggested in Deci {1971}, and further discussed among others in Deci {1975}, Deci, Cascio, and Krusell {1973}, and Kruglansky, Alon, and Lewis {1972}. 5 A rather large set of experiments showed that a lowering indeed occurred: an early overview of this literature and its experimental evidence is in Lepper and Greene {1978}. 6 . This is the model of motivation crowding-out, presented in Frey and Oberholzer-Gee {1997}, for instance. Their model is discussed in Section IV below. 7. A consensus opinion in experimental psychology is far from being reached. Cameron and Pierce {1994} and Eisenberger and Cameron {1996} have provided meta-studies on the topic of the effect of rewards on motivation, evaluating more than two decades of studies on the issue. They also provide a useful review of the literature we have discussed. The nal conclusion is still unclear: for instance, they nd a negative effect of tangible rewards, and a positive effect of verbal rewards.
8. At the time of the experiment, NIS 3.5 5 $1.
argue in the next section, where the details of the results are presented, the effect was statistically signi cant. Our second experiment involved high school children, again in Israel, who were doing volunteer work. Every year, on a predetermined day, students go from house to house collecting monetary donations that households make to societies for cancer research, assistance to disabled children, and so on. In our experiment, we divided 180 of these students into three groups. The rst served as a control group: we simply gave a small speech to the subjects recalling the importance of the activity they were going to perform. To the second group, in addition to the speech, we made a promise to pay 1 percent of the total amount collected.
To the third we promised to pay 10 percent of the amount collected. In both cases it was made clear that the payment was nanced by us, and not by the societies. In this second test we observed that the amount collected was smaller in the second than in the rst group. The average amount for the third group was higher than in the second group, but still lower than in the rst. Again, the results were statistically signi cant. Since monetary incentives, at low values, would appear to have a detrimental effect on performance, we investigated whether the subjects were aware of this. In a nal set of experiments we asked subjects to decide what incentive they would provide to other subjects working on their behalf. In this experiment subjects in the rst group were paid according to the performance of the subjects to whom they were giving the incentive. They could choose between a no-reward and a low-reward. The incentive they decided to pay was subtracted from their payoff. The majority chose the low incentive. This incentive was more costly, and as we have seen was inducing a worse performance, so it is the wrong contract in the principal-agent relationship.
Our experiments focus on performance, a matter of central interest for economics. This variable also provides an objective, quantitative measure of the effect. In particular, we study the differential effect of small and large rewards. In contrast, the experimental psychology literature, motivated by the distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, has different measures of the intrinsic motivation to be the dependent variable. The measures commonly used are the amount of time freely spent on the activity and the report by the subjects on the motivation. 9 There is a second difference between our study and the 9. These are the two variables that Cameron and Pierce {1994} and Eisenberger and Cameron {1996} consider in their meta-studies.
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experiments performed in the psychology literature. Psychologists study behavior modi cation through conditioning (in the case of the behaviorist school) or learning (for the cognitive school). We do not. To illustrate the difference, we may consider the classic experiment reported in Deci {1971}. He had college students play with a puzzle in three successive sessions. In the rst session participants were left to play freely. In the second session subjects in one group received payment if they solved the puzzle, while the control group did not. In a third session the subjects were again left to play freely. The amount of time spent on free activity in the rst and third session was taken as a measure of intrinsic motivation. Deci found that in the third session the experimental group spent less time than the control group playing with the puzzle, and he concluded that the reward offered had decreased the intrinsic motivation of subjects in the rst group over the three sessions. We study the behavioral response to different rewards in a single-stage setup. The comparison is across individuals, not across successive periods for the same individual following the reward.
Finally, we test both the effects of the introduction of reward, and the effects of an increase in the reward. In experimental economics the question is ''how much closer to the prediction of economics and game theory does an increase in monetary rewards bring the behavior of subjects?'' The focus is on changes in rewards, always keeping these positive. 10 We broadened this to allow for a start-up effect and showed that the overall pattern can be nonmonotonic, thus accounting for experimental evidence in psychology that seemed inconsistent with the ndings of the experimental economics literature.
II. THE EXPERIMENTS

The IQ Experiment: Design
The experiment was conducted at the University of Haifa. The subjects were 160 male and female undergraduate students 10. Frey and coauthors have conducted eld studies of the effect on intrinsic motivation from the point of view of economists. In particular, Frey and Oberholzer-Gee {1997} study answers to a questionnaire asking people about their attitude toward a nuclear waste repository in their region. Their study is based on stated behavior in hypothetical choice situations, in an interview face to face. Since nobody likes to be considered greedy, the inconsequential statements might be biased by the desire to show off. The questions were asked sequentially of the same subjects. The dependent variable was not performance, but willingness to exchange the inconveniences of nuclear waste against money. In their review, Smith and Walker {1993} nd that increasing rewards brings the behavior closer to the predictions of economic theory, and reduces the variance around the mean. In the more recent review, Camerer and Hogarth {1999} conclude that the evidence is more controversial. from all elds of study, with an average age of 23. The subjects took part in the experiment divided into four different groups of 40 students each, corresponding to four different treatments that we describe below.
At the beginning of the experiment, each student was promised a xed payment of NIS 60 for participation. They were then told that the experiment would take 45 minutes, and they would be asked to answer a quiz consisting of 50 problems taken out of a psychometric test used to scan applicants to the university. This test is similar to the GMAT exam: the participants were told that this was a sort of IQ test. The problems in the quiz were chosen to make the probability of a correct answer depend mostly on effort. In particular, emphasis was placed on questions involving reasoning and computation rather than general knowledge.
In the four different treatments subjects were promised different additional payments for each correct answer. In the rst group no mention was made of any additional payment. In the second group subjects were promised an additional payment of 10 cents of a NIS per question answered correctly. The amount promised was of step 1 NIS and 3 NIS, respectively, for the third and fourth group.
After the introduction, the quiz was distributed. Participants were not allowed any material on their tables except the quiz itself, and were told that only those who stayed until the end of the experiment would be paid. No clarifying questions by students were allowed during this time. At the end of the experiment participants were told where and when to go to collect their earnings. The instructions are presented in Appendix 1.
The IQ Experiment: Results
Appendix 2 reports the number of correct answers for each subject. Summary statistics are presented in Table I .
The average number of correct answers was 28.4 out of 50 questions in the rst group. The average was 23.07 in the second group, where subjects were getting an additional 10 cents per correct answer. The average was then higher, even compared with the rst group, and equal to 34.7 in the third group (one NIS), and 34.1 in the fourth group (three NIS).
A nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test based on ranks can be used to investigate whether the sample of correct answers came from populations with the same distribution. In Table II we report the results of a pairwise comparison of the different treatments. A number in the intersection of row and a column indicates, for the corresponding pair of treatments, the probability of getting at least as extreme absolute values of the test statistic as we observe, given that the two samples come from the same distribution.
The difference between the distributions in the zero payment and in the low payment is signi cant, at a .9 level of signi cance. The difference between the distributions in the high payoff treatments (1 NIS and 3 NIS) is not signi cant. Finally, the distributions in these latter treatments are signi cantly higher than the distributions in the case of the zero and 10 cents marginal payoffs. For instance, the p-values for the comparison between the 1 NIS treatment and the zero and 10 cents payment are .0687 and .0004, respectively.
The difference among treatments persists if we compare subgroups with similar performance. For instance, we ranked the top half and the bottom half of the participants according to performance, and we then tested the signi cance of the difference between distributions. The results are presented in Tables IIIa  and IIIb. A similar comparison can be made between the distribution of the top ten participants. The difference between the 1 NIS and 3 NIS is clearly not signi cant. The difference between the 10 cents and 1 NIS as well as 3 NIS is signi cant.
The diversity in individual performance may be due to differences in several different factors, such as skill, general knowledge, and preferences for money and effort. Our results seem to indicate that the effect of the introduction of monetary incentives and their change affect in the same way individuals with different characteristics, as higher talent, or higher willingness to put out effort.
The Donation Experiment: Design
To illustrate the next study a premise is necessary. In Israel a few ''donation days'' take place every year. Each of these days is devoted to a society that collects donations from the public for some purpose, such as cancer research, disabled children, etc. High-school students go from door to door to collect the donations. Normally, the students are organized into groups according to the class in which they study, and each group is then divided into pairs of students who work together as a team. Each pair receives a certain number of coupons, which serve as receipts for the donors. The amount collected by each pair on the donation day depends mostly on the effort invested: the more houses they visit, the more money they collect. This is especially true because the students do not have to ''sell'' the donation, since most people are already familiar with it from television announcements and advertisements.
We had 180 high-school students around the age of 16 participating with three treatment levels. There were two groups of participants, each with fteen couples, for each treatment. Each pair received coupons amounting to NIS 500 altogether. In the discussion that follows we report jointly the results for the two groups at each treatment level.
In the rst treatment an experimenter appeared before each of the groups and told them about the importance of the donation they were to collect, and that the society wished to motivate them to collect as much money as possible. They were told that the results of the collection would be published, so that the amount collected by each pair would become public knowledge. The second treatment was conducted similarly: but after the same speech, each pair was promised 1 percent of the amount that the two of them collected. Finally, in the third treatment each pair was promised 10 percent of the amount they collected.
In the second and third treatments it was made clear that the payment was made from funds additional to the donation, provided by us, and that the societies would receive the total amount of the donation as usual. The activity of collecting donations then went on as usual, according to the procedure described above.
The Donation Experiment: Results
The precise amount collected by each group for the three different treatments is reported in Appendix 3. We report the most important summary statistics in Table IV . The average amount collected was 238.67 over 500 for groups in the rst treatment (with no payment). The average fell to 153.67 in the second group. It was 219.33, higher than in the second treatment (but lower than the rst) in the third treatment.
To test the signi cance of these results, we use the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test based on ranks to investigate whether the amounts of money donated came from the same distribution. The results of the test are reported in Table V .
The difference between the average collection in the rst and in the second group is signi cant, at a .9 level of signi cance. When the payoff increased to 10 percent of the amount collected, the average collection was 219.33. The amounts collected in this treatment were signi cantly higher than the amounts collected in the 1 percent treatment, but not signi cantly higher than the amounts collected when no payoff was given.
We compared the top ten collections in each treatment. The difference between the amounts collected in the 1 percent treatment and the amounts collected in the other two treatments was signi cant. As in the IQ experiment, this result indicates that the difference between treatments is uniform among subjects with high and those with low performance.
III. HOW SUBJECTS PERCEIVE THE EFFECTS OF MONETARY INCENTIVES
The evidence we have presented seems to indicate that the effect of monetary incentives can be, for small amounts, detrimen- QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS tal to performance. Since incentives are usually designed to affect performance in an optimal way, it is interesting to investigate whether this effect is anticipated. To address this question, we conducted a test based on both the IQ and donation experiments. In both cases subjects were promised a payment proportional to the performance of a different person (their ''agent''), and they had to choose the incentive scheme for the agent.
The IQ Experiment with Principal and Agents
The subjects in the experiment were 53 students in the role of principals. They were told that they would be matched with another player. They were given a short introduction in which they received an explanation of the task that their ''agents'' would perform, namely, answering questions from the admission test that the subjects took in the IQ experiment. They were then told that each one of them would be paid 1 NIS for every correct answer given by his agent.
The principals had to choose whether a payment of 10 cents of NIS or a zero payment was to be made to their agent for every correct answer. This payment would be paid out of the amount of 1 NIS paid to the principal. The principals were told that the agent would know in advance how much he was going to be paid for every correct answer, but that he would not know that the principal had to decide rst whether to pay him nothing or 10 cents. He would not even know that a principal existed. This was the only decision the principals had to make. At the end of the experiment participants were told where and when to go to collect their earnings.
Out of the 53 subjects 46 subjects, a proportion of 87 percent, chose to pay 10 cents for every correct answer of the agent. With this choice they reduced their income in two ways: by providing a payment to the agent, and by reducing the performance of the agent because of the negative effect of low rewards.
The Donation Experiment with Principal and Agents
In the donation experiment we also had a group of students who played the role of ''principals.'' They were told that they would be matched randomly with one pair who had already collected money, and would be paid 5 percent of what this pair had collected. The principals had to decide whether they wanted us to choose the pair from the group that did not receive any payoff or from the group that received 1 percent of what they have collected. The payment to the agent was made out of the 5 percent.
The results con rmed what we observed in the previous test. Out of the 25 participants, 19 (that is, a proportion of 76 percent) preferred to be matched with an agent who was paid 1 percent of the amount he collected.
IV. INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
Summary of the Results
The following facts seem to be clear from the analysis of the results. If we compare the treatment in which monetary compensation was not even mentioned with the one in which it was, then we may conclude that the monetary compensation produces a reduction in the performance. But in the set of treatments in which a monetary compensation is offered, a higher monetary incentive produced a higher performance. This result indicates a discontinuity at the zero payment of the effect of monetary incentive: for all positive but small enough compensations, there is a reduction in performance as compared with the zero compensation, or, better, with the lack of any mention of compensation. Also, subjects in the same population as those who exhibit this behavior do not have a clear or strong perception of this discontinuity. They seem to indiscriminately apply the rule, which is valid in the region of positive compensations, that higher payment provides higher performance.
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation
A rst interpretation of these results is possible along the lines provided by cognitive psychologists: the activity has an intrinsic motivation, and the introduction of a monetary reward, which is an extrinsic motivation, displaces the rst, and the net effect may be a reduction in the activity. We have to see whether this explanation is justi ed in the case of our experiments.
A rst version of the interpretation is that the subject is weighting intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, and the intrinsic motivation is reduced directly by the monetary compensation. A model presenting this version formally is provided in Frey and Oberholzer-Gee {1997}. In this model the agent has a utility function of the activity a and the monetary reward r. The function has one term, u(a,r), with the standard features, added to a second term describing the intrinsic motivation, m(a,r). This latter term captures the negative effect of monetary reward on intrinsic motivation, because the derivative of m with respect to r is negative. The optimal level of activity as a function of the reward r is then computed in the usual way. Comparative static analysis shows that the optimal activity may be decreasing in r.
This model is insightful, and has the virtue of reducing the discussion to a special case of standard economic analysis. However, it seems unable to explain the discontinuity: a small change from zero to a very low payment should reduce (if the utility function has curvature) a small change in the activity.
A second version is based on a cognitive explanation of the displacement, based on attribution theory along the lines rst suggested in Festinger {1957} and Heider {1958}. This explanation of the displacement is presented in Bem {1965, 1967} and Kelley {1967, 1971} . For instance, Bem suggests that people interpret their actions as any outsider does, by looking at the reasons and motives for what they do. If a subject observes himself doing an action when no exogenous compensation is provided, then he interprets his motive as an intrinsic motivation. If a monetary compensation is provided, then the same subject will interpret his motive as being the monetary reward.
In this version of the interpretation the discontinuity is explained: the introduction of small compensation has the effect of changing the perception, and this change is large, independent of the amount. But this explanation is only appropriate in sequential experiments, where a subject has the opportunity of observing himself acting for some incentive, modify his self-perception, and then change his behavior. It is less appropriate in our single-stage setup. The next interpretation seems to us the most convincing.
Incomplete Contracts
The contract describing the experiment is an incomplete contract. All successive instructions given by the experimenter provide partial completion of its terms. When no monetary compensation for the correct answers is provided, the contract is probably interpreted as ''A payment of 60 NIS is provided for participation in the experiment, and I now know that this participation consists of answering the questions.'' Some (but not all) of the subjects felt that it was their side of the bargain to answer those questions.
The introduction of additional compensation for correct answers changes the perception of the contract: ''Sixty NIS were paid for showing up. The activity of answering the questions is now paid by rate.'' This rate is now the reference point to decide the appropriate intensity of the activity. When the rate is low (10 cents), the activity is low: there is no necessary connection with the level of activity provided in that different situation, where answering questions is ''due.'' An important prediction given by our explanation (but also by the second version of the previous interpretation) is that the change in perception, once realized, is hard to reverse. This is indeed the case in a related eld study {Gneezy and Rustichini 2000} that we conducted on the effect of penalties. The study was conducted in a group of day-care centers, where parents were coming later than the due time to collect their children. In the test group we introduced at the fourth week of the study a ne for late arrival. The ne was 10 NIS for a delay of ten minutes or more. The ne was cancelled at the seventeenth week. The effect was an increase in the number of late arrivals after the introduction of the ne. In Figure I we report the average delays for the control and the test group, in the twenty-week period.
This result is consistent with a shift in perception of an incomplete contract, as in the interpretation we have just provided. Further support for this explanation comes from the behavior of parents after the seventeenth week: the number of An interesting extension of the IQ experiment designed to test this theory would be to take the participants of the IQ quiz experiment, where 10 cents has been offered per each question answered correctly, and in a second experiment ask them to perform the same task, for no compensation. We conjecture that the performance will be worse than the one of subjects who have been offered zero compensation from the start, and of course worse than the performance of the same participants in the rst experiment.
How Small Is a Small Amount?
In our experiments the subjects who were paid 10 cents for 1 NIS for each right answer gave a worse performance than did those who were not given any payment. Ten cents may sound like very small compensation, almost insulting and therefore the practical implications of our ndings minimal; but two quali cations are necessary. First, not all small compensations may be considered insulting. For example, consider the practice of paying back a small amount for recycling a soft drink bottle, which is common in many European countries. Anecdotal evidence suggests that people are less willing to recycle when this small compensation is offered, than they are in places where no money is offered, and failure to recycle is simply considered bad behavior. It is unlikely that the amount offered is considered insulting. A different explanation in this case might be that people are afraid of looking ''cheap'' for making the effort of recycling to collect the small amount.
Second, insulting compensations are not necessarily small compensations. The reason is that the amount of money offered changes the perception that people have of ''what the contract is about.'' In particular, it may not be safe to assume that adding an incentive leaves the utility of the other incentives unchanged. A certain amount of monetary compensation may be perceived as too small when compared with the other relevant factors, even if it is not too small in itself. We may think of real-life situations where a nontrivial amount of money may sound disproportionately small compared with other factors. For instance, an increase in salary by $200 per month to a professor, as compensation for a smaller office, may be worse than no compensation. Similarly, small honoraria for seminar speakers may be counterproductive. 11 This factor is likely to be more important when factors like health or reputation are at stake. So while in our experiments it is clear that ''too small'' is somewhere between 10 cents and 1 NIS, the exact determination of this quantity in experimental or real-life situations is likely to be difficult and subtle.
Our theory has an interesting implication for experimental economics. It seems widely accepted now that a sufficiently high reward is sufficient to reduce the variance of the observed behavior around the mean value of the behavior as predicted by the theory. The seemingly natural implication that a small reward simply produces higher variance might be false: at the low end of the scale of rewards, there might be paradoxical behavior, of the type observed in our experiments. In fact, the behavior with small payment may be, as it is in our experiments, more distant from the prediction than the behavior with zero proportional payment. This may be important in cases where large payments are impossible, for example, because of ethical or legal reasons. The rule that ''a small payment is better than nothing'' might be a bad rule. 12
The Two Experiments
There is of course an important difference between the two experiments. In the donation study there is an intrinsic motivation that is clearly identi able: the altruistic reason that is, after all, the motivation for the students before they became subjects in our experiment. This difference, for instance, may explain a signi cant difference in behavior between the two studies. In the IQ test the performance with a substantial payment (1 NIS) reaches a level well above the one in the treatment with zero payment (34.7 correct answers against 28.4). In the donation study, even a payment of 25 NIS per person does not bring the performance back to the level achieved in the zero payment group (219.3 NIS against 238.67). Of course an even larger payment might be enough. So the issue of a systematic difference in behavior in the two environments seems interesting, and the point is worth further study. 11. We thank an anonymous editor for suggesting this point. 12. A similar point is argued in the review by Camerer and Hogarth {1999}.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have provided quantitatively precise evidence, in a controlled environment, of the effect of the introduction of monetary compensation on performance, which includes a precise comparison of the cases in which the reward was given in different quantities or not given at all. The result has been that the usual prediction of higher performance with higher compensation, when one is offered, has been con rmed: but the performance may be lower because of the introduction of the compensation.
On the basis of this precise evidence we may begin the search for a satisfactory explanation. Further research, in theory and experiments, is necessary, and we have indicated some of the promising directions. In the meantime, the most convincing explanation seems to us to be based on cognitive arguments: contracts, social or private, are usually incomplete, and regulate an interaction in a situation of incomplete information. The introduction of a reward modi es some of the terms of the contract, but also provides information. The new behavior produced by the contract is a response to the combination of a new payoff structure and the new information. The difficulty is that the standard Bayesian updating of information seems unsuited for this situation.
APPENDIX 1: INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE IQ EXPERIMENT INTRODUCTION
The instructions are simple, and if you follow them carefully you may earn a considerable amount of money. The experiment will take about 45 minutes.
In the experiment you are asked to answer a quiz of 50 problems taken from a psychometric test used to scan applicants to the university. It is a sort of IQ test.
You will be paid NIS 60 for showing up to the experiment. The following sentence was not included in treatment 1: ''In addition, you will be paid NIS 0.1'' (in treatment 2, NIS 1 in treatment 3, NIS 3 in treatment 4) for every correct answer you give.
The money will be paid to you, privately and in cash, at the end of the experiment.
Do you have any questions?
